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Terms of Publication
,T11:11.1118. -$1,1,013111 if rid within three month,

-44,110 If dlayed nix •moliths, and $2.60 if not paid
withrho yw. These torimmrill he rigidly ad-
hered (o
A DV EIATI:4I.:SIr,N•N and Business Notice. Inrerl

.1 at tie u4ual ratox and entry tlescrlull,,n of
JOB 1'111N:1'1SG

I-'.CC lEl.l In the neatest 11110.1100r, at the lowdilt
ioriee'l., awl with the utinolt tinspatelL„iht a tog
pa whetted a littgo collect lOU of type, we pp pre-
pared topatirify the of dere of nor (Hen&

ilsilics.4 Pirtdory.
FARE REDUCED.

STATES UNION I-101114Th,
606 A 608 Marko( Streol, abovo

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
0. W HINKLE, Proprietor

TMII4II $1 2 t'YR DA)

ADAIR U4)Y,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

eaLt.areNra, i'VMSCA

n ill atlt ud proii.pily 1.. all 104111 1/ 1 121111P118 IlltrUatOd
to h.m Spoonl attenli,. will be gisl, to the

I orphan,' Court Practice awl Serf:Siang Ills office
eit.h the Ito,. Jllllll',T Bale, where lie can

always be consulted in the Eughah and tinsmith
languages

I=
ATTORNEY AN D NSEI.I.OR AT LAW

O1:J•1.1M/YrK, 1,1.1.0 A
Will practice Ills profession in the several Courts

of.Ceutre County, All business intrusted to him
Will be faithfully attended I. Particular attention
paid to collections, and all monies promptly re
tattled. Can be consulted In the German as well
as a the English language

(Mee on High et , formerly occupied by Judge
Burnside and U C. Mal, Elm _

I=l3lElO I=l

cum ilk ItILIONo
ATTORNEY S AT 1.111"

(Men nn Alleg.ny ntreot In th•• boll•Ilog for
total.) , occupied by Ilow4s, 31••Alli.tcr, Halo A Co
Ilankert •

Angunt. lycnr

WIOLLIANI p. BLAIR,
' ATTORNEY AT LAW

usLieroue, PA
(-Moe wlib ILA Jame. T !lulu

pIARICIN STONE it SON,
A U CTIt/Nl:filth,

Bellefonte, l'a , will attend to all tutelar,. in their
no with punctuality

CHIA VIN CE HULBERT,
W ITII SMITH, MURPHY A CO, DRY GOODS,

97 Mnrket St ,and 26 Church Alloy, MIK

•so • / ADMAN', 11 u J R uoem•e,U D

MAISLAIIIIII al 040111BIP111,
PHYSICIANd a sUItoEONs,

ODLLEFOUTO• P•

ILS heretofore on Bishop street, oppoelte the
TviripIDDLOO•

DU. JAMES F. HUTCIIIII4.IN,
PUYSICIAN & SUMMON,

~.mccommorin Dr J. Molina, rompeett'stry ten

deers him wren/Mona, services to the °lntone of
POTTIOt.'S lifikla'S and vicinity Oihce al the
Hutaw House

OJT(1 11 LL 4k. BUIIIU
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW,

BALLSIONTA LTIONN A
Ira C Mitchell and D 0 Buslihave entered in.

In' coparUiership In the practice of the Law, un-
aerthe nem. of alitchelf d DUO, and will give
prompt and proper attention to all business en.
taunted to them

omen in Reynofdri Arcade, neat the Court
House

Bellefonte, November 26.411 tf

ANABROTEA.
ti YSTALLOU HAN'S A DAti lAMB PES

Talceplally (oseept Sunder) from 8 A to 6r
BY J S BA tNIIANT,

In bin splendid tteloon, In the Arcade Building,
Bei I•Naste, Penn's.

-
JAMES rl. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OVILLIMMtt, I.6MR'A

Odle() on High Street,oppeatte the rundonce of
J nage lturnehie
12EXIMI:13 0 .111,111U.{,

TOTTEN & PIITCHELE
PHYSICIINS A bUIt(;EONS

El=•

Dr. Uso L POTTER has removed to the Drlek
House directly opposite his former residence, gaol
Dr .1 13 MITCHELL to the house lately occupied
by Wm Ilarris, Gut , nn Bluing et omott, twat
door above Dr Potter's residence, whore they can
he consulted, unless professionally engaged

j, p, WINGATX.•-

RESIDENT DENTIST
Office and residence on the North leant Corner

of the Diamond. near the Court House
W dl be found at Ills nine° except two weels•

in each month, eolumenningon the first hlhndny of
the mouth,when liesill Leeway filling professional
duties

GANCEN de lIMONSEN,
DRUCIONTtI.

13=1
WHOLESALS AND RETAIL DELLENII IN

Drop, Medietnee, d'etfumery, Pere* O*&., Vat.
Mahal, Dye-13tutfa, Tyllot Soaps, Brushes, Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Tremolo
and Shoulder Broom, Garden Seeds

Cardamers will Sod oar stock complete and fresh,
said all sold at moderate prince.

larrorsoia.aad Physlideris faun _an swanky
are nvited to slunk. our stalk.

EAGLE HOTEL,
OPPOHITE THE WHET BRANCH DANK,

W T•
WILL/AMi.l HAY. PROP RIE_TOR.
N. B —Ap Ovanibos will run to and from the

Depot and Packet Landings, to this Hotel, free of
*barge,

fiepa. 3.37.41. 1.

DENTAL CARD.
H. B. Parry.--SuswcoNlol6,

(Lent or LAN,L,IIITEII, PA ,)

HAS locate!! perm anently in Bellefonte,
Centre County, whoro he proposes proetis-

lpg all the various- branchrei of his profession In the
west approved mapper, and at moderate charges,
i °Sea and reildanco Is the house occupied by

11111fr-IL Banner, oilreoii y pposito the residence of
die late Ron. 'l'bolisu Durnsido

CARD.
We take pleasure hi recommending Dr II II

l'so_qas to our friends as a thorough and mown
vilified Dentlet CII ititp:s.shEß, M ,

JAMh* lAA:IC/K, 31. 13.
ISht-re1i754.3=.3R
ItIEPOSIT lIAMILit

Z. C. nom, JAS. T. HALS
ii. N. MUALUSTRIL, . CI CURTIN

INTEREST PAID ON SPAM. DEI'O6IT6
HUMES, momadsnat, HALE k CO ,

Itimmerown, CF,TIIIS CO . PA
DEPOSITS RECEIVED

BILLS OF EXCIWIOE_ AN,D NOTES DIS-
D': e,

COLLECTIONS
COUNTE

TTEDDE,AEUMAPLTROCEEDS RE-
MIPIVINSPT

INTEREST PAI D ON SPECIALDEPOSITS FOR
• NINETYworsANDUIMEN. BIEMONTIIS

AT THE RATE UP FOUR PERCENT
PER ANNUM- FOR SIX MONTHS

AND UPWARDS, AT•THF. RATE OF EVE PER
CANT PER ANNUM

=CaMiQ4 Olbf TILE SAtT C9PirA NMI' ON

steam etigtlie) got him n remit) and rarm.
t in 111.r hewer skeered mu of his eirmes.
Well, he aenl. The foam ruled and lie

old black horse flew. Ile just nitvt.l«l,
skeered ni In deth, to so wur I. So a e
agreed on the pint, of greatest' distance ni

the smallest time. I iiien&l fur Doctor
Goodman's, at the lira asst.° Copper Nline,-
tu git sumthin to stop the taploshim tomy

inanls. I not it sareitit rider on his travels
towards a fried chicken au a hat full of hall
biskets. As I cum a tat in along he hilt up
his hands like he wanted to pray fur me,
but mat preferfed phisie to prayer in my
pecooliar situwashim at that time, I jtst
rolled along. Ile tuck it skeer as I rum ni

onto him, his faith gin out, awl he dodged,
boss, saddil-bags an t`lk:ort, niter a•thtek-
et, jilt like you've seen a ttrekle take water
oir n leg when is tarn, big steamboat came
along. As he passed old roan Horns's, Si-
cily hailed hiin an aced him of lie had met
enyb?dy in a hum gaine up the road The
poor man that pet hops he did, an perhaps
he didn't, but he'd seen a Site uv a spook,
UV a ghost, uv old beelrebuti himself, lir the

takin all things together, as the short time
he had fur preparation, he thot ho •met a

longdegged, elution (maker, a Recut
front the wrath tie coin, an t black to, a late
spotted hoss, a whippin of loin a ttli a big
booth, an he had a allele beard, n hat cuin
from tit onto his (.3 es to the pound of the
sadthl, au then forked an went to los hoer,,
an then sointones dropped ni bunches as big
as a crow's nest, to the ground, an lie hen rii

a sound tike the rushin of um) stets, 1111

he win- mitily exercised about it. eii)how
Well, I guess he war, an so urn Ins list
hoss, and so wur old blacker•, an must Ax•
et cised of all of Clll our I, in) self I after-
wards beam that a hen lie had
losself he writ his kunklushhis abort it to

Sicily, that it aor re new steam in% in

to kerry tint ',Catholic doctrine sill the Pope's
lIIVILSCk over the ) earth. made °Sten sheet
Iron, 111gMrlIbbt, 01/1/11.41 list tier, ter /./V/lii
an fat pine, an that the hosves tail a la 111,1 Y
of iron wire, red hotat the pints, an a Mecum
Orsparks as long as the Motel!' oar of a Met
boat faltered in Inv trail, an takin it alto-
gether, it wuan't a hall thing tii imet in it

lane of a dark tote ; an he thot h,• tied a still
over the moontains tit another sareuit.

"Now, Illeorge, all this NAM, an spots on
hove, an steam, an lire. en snow, an wipe

tails, is oodaccons Ininthug IL all emu ou.

ten my inards, o ithout any vomit in tir tr.
furl ; au el it hadn't. 1%1 a l.usc4 ant‘r inure

pieces than titer is Rigs in a log e.tt fish "

" The lAavegoods or elteottfhonded foals.
end Dad *int the is w.4. N an Or VIII. .11,15 the
in dtinktit suere.s to the .ratudy, fur I don't
think they'll tilr pit it t.it,t titherea), ua ni

to thar dispersitem '
The bottom of Sur, flask flashed in the

sun-light, a nd the goll,og Sound pro, lammed
the toast duly drool.

Where They Learn It.
I don't si e here my children learn

such thing/ 4'. Is IMO Id. the 1110SL 4oininon

phrases in a moth, rn su abulary. .% little
incident which „e happened to witness may,
perhaps, help to mph e the 'fhigtna. We
settled a little nt the time, but %e have
thought a good drat of it since, and we trust

not withoutlitolit
" nob," serealn d iiiit a bright ,eyell tittle

girl, somewhat iiiiilur ,rc )ears of age, to a

youngster as hi:Aid on the coil,
stone, making lusty !wilding of the 1111111 111

the gutter- •• Bob, you to.al feoi-nolluag
tlu scamp, y viii Conic right Into the lonise
this minute, or 1 II litaksnyou till :be skin
Comes

Why, Angelina, Ang‘hna, dear,

do you mean ei hero do ou learn such
talk !" exclaimed her mother, in a wonder-
ing tone, as she stood on the steps, SOW -

tegying bs ttsoud.
Angelina, looked up innocently, and an ,

meted
" Why, mother you see I%C ate ',laying,

and he's• my lade hoy, •µd I am scolding
hun justas 3on dui mo this morning, that
is all

Snarling
Don't snaCl, my good fellow , who ever

gained& friend by a mind f What if things

do not go according to your iiiind, will fret-
ting and snarling make it all right T You

know-Letter. You never yet sulfured your-
self to be made a fool of witbinit regretting

it. 'What has the multitude to do with your

private feelings, that they should suffer by
poor misfortune or your lack of good judge
ment I Every face you front partakes in

some small degree of your folly, and a score

are made less happy by the snarl that is 111l-

lured on.yopr rountenanco. Out upon such
folly• From this moment resolve to indulge

no more firthose feelings Which mike you_
and others wretelied ; instead of snarls and
frowns, let the smiles of joy play upon your
face, and a mingle day will not pass before
you are led to exclaim, '• L am a Happy
man

A Tate oe.Pn.s.-- (inv. llutuming testifies
to having observed a wagon on the road
from Salt Lake Uity to Provo, which was
drawn by pigs harnessed to the tongue by
an ingenious combination of straps ,eind
cords. In it was seated a Tat. men, who ex-
cited his team even into a trot, by the aid_

of black-snake n hip.

A Military Pig
During the Ai of 1812, with (limit grit -

MU, a %co remarkable circumstance occur-
red in connection with the iTIVIBIOII of Cana-
da. A company of Kentucky volunteers,
destined lot (kit. Shelby's army., had their
rend, .e.voua at. !larrisburg , in Kentucky, and
formed as a sort of 'nucleus or rally ing poidt
fu'r the imlitag recruits of that part of the
country. When they marched from !lan is-

burg towards the Ohio peer, having got a
two on klor Wlty, they noticed two

pig, lighting, and,,dclayed Wei? march toace
a Out. After Huey hadrlcsomeil then 111:1101,
the pig whirli 10.91, been the tido: in the
arvrrcontest,'lit* observed to lollbw form

At night, n lien they encamped. the pig
found II ',hiller near, 11114 !Ell Li The ❑t rt
(Lay the pig accompanied Lill' troops ai be-
fore ; and thus it unmehed eNery day and
halted UN i I y night oith the toldu•is, or
thUIII 'it hull they Cnuuu•
uau p t a Inch place the !stops were to clod.:

the ()fibii lit a ferry boat, the pig, on getting

to tho wale! 44 edge, plunged promptly
and warn aerosh, end lhcn I on the

tlWil resumed its position on one side of the
moving column. Thu: the animal kept up
nail the troops tititil they cre,...ed the Ohio,
and reached bake Era•.

tht the Journey, as theme!) grew familiar
with their conirade,it bucanie a pet receiving
a share of the rat 1011 k to the soldiers,
and Ill:01(1111' of 1110%,5011S as the troops
found theinseleett at times, no one thought
of putting the knife to the throat of their
ftllow soldier. \Vhat they hail WAS shared
slid if dicing fated as h (111101 y as the rest
sonietimts, it still grunted on, tud manifes-
ted us much pallioti 5111 in his min line, as
the bipeds it,..aceompaiiied did in thetis At
the margin of the lake, he embailted with
the troops, and vent as far OA Miss I 'll.tllll

red a passage over into Cana-
da, he ohstiolttly refused to embark ai•ii.e(l.
and tittle Some of the 10(11 nllnuolrd bis
comity( to constlintional scrupboa, anti-tili-
mirsi 1 that he knett it was contrary to the

ut 1011 to force a military pig over the
hille Ile therefore had have to ,re-

titer thy campaign elork, tho troops
re erased the like, having left seine of their
horses on the Asooritesua.vheam, Aa aeon as
the line a SS 'braid; to theist* opii rise of
the troops,llllo4 Magi *pig diis die right of
(fie MR', realty to mkt** his yard, 'home
%%ith the rest, By this tune the winter
fro:ts hart net In, and the animal 'mitered
girally tot him march out boa-
uu•r, to reach Maysville. a here itIO troop.:
re to,,t tl the Ohio river. There lie gave
out, and aas placed m trus ly hands
,or Sin Ihy, and finally taken to the (jun-

iiiir's in ii home, ahe re hv-pagsed the rest
of his da3 s ut enm:, indolence and plenty.

hf lc ale 111811) 111 he mucky ahu ean
st the truth of thy; "tratige And remarlt-

hle

A Strange Story
The Mnrki,ville (la ) Central organ of the

2tlth ult ham the following,
Some to ei lights since, a death occurred

in a certain portion uriths parish, which
Has brought-in a strange manner. A gen-
tleMAll, living unhappily with hiswife, some

inmaip+ suicide. This
so effected he? that she often of a morning

&dared that the ghost of thu deceased had
haunted ht r during the mr,ht 'Finally, one
,Isy she •111rmed the devil had appeared to

her, and arts trlbratctlng hrr, stated that
liereallei when she should attempt to eat or
It ink, her food and water would thole her.
And strange to *ay, whenever she took any
nourishment or drank anything, she was in-

variably choked This continued for 27
days, when she died from pure starvation
The,c facts we have front a gentleman of un-
doubted Terserty. -

Fat Pork as Human Food
" A fat hog is the very quintessence of

scrofula and carbonic acid gas, and he who
eats it must not expect thereby tobuild up a
sound physical orj,anisnie While it con-
Ii twat, not the twentieth part of it is
nitrogen, the base of music,-

The Scientific American cordially endors-
es the above sentimental being sound prac-
tical truth...mysz•

Fe pork was never ilesi6ed for human
food. It is material Mr breath,,ared nothing
more. See dietiratid other orgayse ehem:
ists and physiologists. Pork makes no red
meat or Muscle. The prize fighter is hot
allowed to eat it. All that isnot consumed
by the lungs femains to clog the body with
fat."

WII 11.13• Got INTO TUN BARBERS ( At
Chicago. a few weeks ago, a jealous barber
hanged -his -Inbares*, linirtered bor.r packed-
her up in a barrel, and consigned her to
New York. At St. Louis, three barbers
strangled a customer, and after robbing
him, threw his body int, a cellar-way. In
Philadelphia another jealous hair:dresser
shot a "false one " and then Committed su-
icide. At Green !stied, opposite Troy. N.
Y.. List Siiturtlay night, another barber kill.
ed his wife,~and then killed himself.

" Rot (Mt" Whiskey—This popular boy-

ernge is made of strychnine.; cock-roaches,
tolumco juice, fish, berries, log-wood and
direis other ingredients, of equal merit,

A Marriage or a Duel
Theft 13 a deal of talk in the Parisian

world about n marriage which has Just ta-
ken place. It is the denainicentent ofrather
a romantic adventure.

Sir Edward S --, a baronet, 28 )(Ars ,pf
age, of an agreeable appearance, line family,
with-au income of 25,004livres, ii as terri-

bly afflicted with ennui, and a lii that Eng-
lish malady, the spleen. Nothing

in that. Byron would have had the
spleen.and would have blown out his brains,
had he remained in• I.lngbiard. • Happily for
him, he could live in Italy, die ni (:IkteCe,'
and he teas sat edby the Mediteri allea n
that smiling and pectic whirl lit;
birth of Venn,, and to the
ehantments of vi ccli ilthcllo rennin the ,
perfidious graces of hi, w if,. That s ea 11 ft,

fur the .nUiupluous VV.{ SCI
Fns. FAN ard, them witi l lug of elllllll.

The blondes of England had no atti st,tion
for hum All the marriageable young Indq•s

1111 d their mothers addresstsl their in ,st pro-
% oked miles to 111111 but w iihout eikoi s‘i
}AA ant decided to tly from Ciiglautd. Ile
,t,mtt on Ward tile `h-st steamer ITO saw.
without even I tog tel deatmat into

The steamer sailed, and SOUK. 110111% after-
wards entered the port of Ostend. Ile walk-
ed along a wharf n here mery day assem-

bled bathers limn all countries. Tht rt

met the Viscountess de V• it young Vflti
ow , nod of a charming and la) it tiy Paris-
ian In auto. Ile saw het, and mom. hattly
load her, Too essentially English to dare
to Spell( to her, he contented liimh,elf with
following Mr. Ile stopped at tile slue ['O-

le' with her. Ile followed her evelywheve :

ever) where she 111:Teel Ted 'kiln. almost her
shadow. 'Phisdumphomage fatigued her.
MI her effurt4 to iarape it weer. ni vain.

At Inst she det,•umuwd In fly from her im-
passioned adort r. She wninrd no on,' of
her resolution, rose at live in the moriiimr,,.
had hetlnmks [Mt 111 • crottoh, and start,l

rortbe tailroad which NCTlaiti take her to

tintsseha. Atm Ponel Sir 'Edward m the
same tozvd,

At Brussels Instead of going to Pans, she
had herself driven aissit the city, and then
tool. the cagri fir Cologne There she again

found Sir }sward, who atilt maintamed
moat respectful ailenee—he had no Weir ha-
troduood.

At Cologne the ciscountead Appped wit.;
a lady friend, who powwowed ji dismal
residence. She pared two der, tiepowlwil
in the middle of the night, and took the
tram for Strasburg. She this tuna did nut

see Sir ...doubtless he had lost all
traces ofher. At Strasburg she had a broth-
er, the prying Count de I'—, n 81111 lieuten-
ant in the hussars, n hose regmient ie as gar-

risoned there Ile rout.' de Irret her fintn
the indiscreet Englishman.

/et Strasburg, however, she learned that
her brother had obtained leave of alt-totc'e,
and had quitted the city. So she went to

the llotel Angleterre, and in orilir not to

risk the arrival of !Wu Edwsril, idle engaged
all the looms until the neat day, up to Mt
ees y moment of her &prime. She had
hardly entered her rooni. after having made
this agreement with the landlord when Sir
Edo ard armed, and asked far a room.

itnposhibl, ' 1 ha; e not YZLejull.."
now not one teen r'

Not one.,,
Hut ventibule It has not been let ?••

'• No, hir.

Very well, I II take pay you
len goIncas a (lay. Tllii nq lira. day.“

" Well," mild the ineapable or
resisting this argument. '' ir the lady has
leased all my looms: hhe has not leaiAil all
my entries. It l'i a bargain

Left alone, Sir Edo and walked up Slid
down before the room of the 01111tC8S. -

Suddenly the door opened and she appeared.
She was thunderstruck on pirem% mg him,

but, earned away by impatience, asked,
•• Once for all, sir, will you tell me why you
also area -nattilybent upon /Mowing me ?"

The Englishman Nu.) respectfully thanked
the ViscoOpteles-for having deigned to com-
mence a conversation with turn who never

would have dared to begin, and by his re-

served and impressive replies so much em-

barrassed the lady, that she finally told him
that she was married, Lott, to rid llama/tag

hiifipresence, presented to him a fellow
traveler, snipping at the hotel, an her Fins•
hand.

Sir Edward when she left him wits in 4es
pair, but then consoled himselfby thinking

I will kill her husband."
And No he Bought a quarrel with the pro-

tended husband, who, being something ofa

coward, gave up his martial rights at the
sight of two pistols politely cdrered him.

6 I thought that i ass dealusg with a

false husband," said Sir Edward.
IN not repine so much at it,"renurked

an unknown person, tipirri th
co4ftittliation at tlidt moment.

" And why t" asked Sir Edward.
" Because yen: arc now dealing with n

true brother,lry as the aunwer.
The poknown 'flan was in fact the broth-

er of onr heroine. Detained at the moment
of his (leis/wpm, he had returned to dine at
the hotel..when the landlord told him the
awry of the Viscountess pursued by the
EAglishama,

" Sir," asked—the hussar, is this story
true r'

The Ettglishiusn emircaseti that It was

;Votirp
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Impromptu.

Scrap from my Note Book, written on
finding the following couplet in my hue-
hand's hand ''

"Oontlo lady, toting wife
Hero I read Ihynner life "

•

Ilueband, thou'rt adetalien Odra,
Innerddo I no'or lay bare
OA alono can read that Book -

Ile. of onimprooont look

Pen and Ink may truly trnoe
$.1'0,4 r wo Jo tu Itro's feet ehase
Somotimen toll Our l hu,.Ct leg too -
What we /or, and what we woo

But..tho surging waves that rise '

From the heart and blind the eyes -

Love's warm traces on the sand—
Consotence's ntlenl , po.ent hand --

How tho t tearails 111 its birth -

lion hope often trails on earth -

dote the good two gently woo
And witheteady aim purse•
Lieron distant sunlit shwas
Still before our hum ing oars,
How we rise and sink and glide
Sailing o'er this ohaagcful tide
We mind VCR'. need, trough and en's,/
Pen and tongue can ue•er tats

Here I wine external thine
Thlw the kind our bears my wings ,
Tell what bird, I daily meet,
Hew they leek, and what they greet
IVhet lee bush orr giant tree
VOI a moment shollete me

Common dally en;LIF and monde
Daily deoets, monotonous rounds,
These nlone ran noted In,
lune, Into is mystery

These alone I nook to hind
Just tonui any surcharged mind
For the life within is deep
And did I nu record keep
Of the duties claiming no
They would all forgotten bs
Sailing on the &thumb's. sem-
inar, Ne's grand mystery

J
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'HI istellantOßS.
But Lovegood Blown Up
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Sul's hide has hialtd -thin wounds re-
ceived m his sudden separamin from Ins new
shir. have ceased to pain, and true to his
instincts, or rather a •' family irspersition,"
as he call.; it, he " pitches in" again and
gets awfully blown up by a wild mountain
girl. Ilear him, poor fellow :

'- George, did you ever see Steil•• Burns?
tier dad lie,: at the Rata Snail; Springs,
nigh to the Georgia line I"

•" Yes, a very handsome girl.•'
I' Handsome' that word don't kiver the

Ca ; it sounds like eallin 'gond u lucky a ar-
ter when ye are at a big spring an the hill!
house ten miles off, an hit a ration, an yer
flank only half mu. She shows aiming
witnin like a sunflower as chit pared to dog
fennel an smart-weed an prism. sich
a buzum but ther nut no use trym to des-
cribe her. She needs adeactly fifteen in-

rhos of.gai ter i ler of the knot , Mends x-

Von hpud, nn it half high, an weighs one

hfrid.led and titenty•nix, iii her piticoats
Undone eratvl turn a whisky barrel with both

heti stove out, it it wur hilt study fur hir,
goodloot hole at that. She never sit in
nrcri-Cheer in her life, an you cud lock the

llpp,iinop`of a churn ur a bug dog colter
-mind her waist. Her bar is as black as a
crow's wingst midnite, ur a nigger haulm
aihnrccal when he's had no brekfus. "FIS as

slick as hut here bottil, an 111 onto as long
as a boss tail. I've scud heroitinp over the
top of a spilt bottom cheer an never show

her ankils ur kenli her dress on to it. She
cud cry and laf at the same note, an either
love you all over, ur bite you till ye felt
like you'd been %hipped with a Oxen vino
ur a bunch pt nettles when yer finches tin'
shut wur both in the wash tub .Bhe kern-
ed devil enut;about her to lilt a four hose
waggin bed, with a skin as white am the in-

, side of a frogntool, chocks and lips as red as
a pearch'irgifis in dogwood blossom tune,
pi slob a Mlle! When her smile struck
ye fair and tmer, it felt like a big horn of
oniectifledqdonungehely ur ono Burburn, af-
ter ye'd been ooher-fur a month, tendin a

boss prayer-ineetin twice a day, an occa-
sional in the lute. Three of her smiles,
when she tried herself, Vixen manila apart,
wud a made the gran captain of the temper-
ince sciety so drunk he whidnlt know his
briches from a par of bellowses, ur a tem-
perinee plege frum a—a—water pot. Oh,

be•drated of itp eux use talkin. That gal

cud makoone murder old Bishop Soul
ur lEtlI roam, not to speak of dad, of

ate,ltst hinted that she wanted *rich a thing

dun. Sich a 'oman cud do more deviluierit
thou a loose boss at a gineral muster ground
of she only know'd*lt;_an I'm feared she

knows herself adzactly. She acts mightily
liks.shc dos, anyhow. filer ank its wur as

round as the fist of a Mil gun, an not much
bigger, an when blie writ a dancin uracutin
up Alines, ur a makin of a bed—Oh, dun

sidh wimen ! why atilt they all made on the

hemp break principil, like Main, ur Butts
Carr, ur Harriet Beecher Stowe, so they

wudn't bother a feller at all. George, this

world's all meg, anyhow ; more temptation
than Preventity , of it wut ekel I wudn't
rmnd it What kin the old pr.:cher. an 914

ugly wlwen expect Or exposed as ire ar.
Oh, its no uso talk m. (Hui Sut's voice

trembled, and a laige sparklitig, tear splash-
ed on his shoo, and he waa 81Ient for
space.)

"I've /team in,the mountains f fust rate
fourth proof smash of thunder . cum one x-
pected an shake the yearth, bringin with it
a string of MIMIas long as a quarter track
a racin down a big pine tree, tarm it into
broom splints and tuth pickers, an a rasin
of a cloud of dust an bark 811 army or limbs,
with a smell sorter like the devil wur about,
and its long darnin-needil lookm leaves a
faint) on me, an roun me, with a tAk tit --

shamed sort of sound, and then a Wi;erii.;
on the yesi di as little snakes die, an I felt
qua" sort half seaman halt comfort. Ive
seen the tali] snack squair hisselfon his own
dunghil to cuin at ine, n sayin z-c-e-e-e-e '
with that noisy tail ofhis'n, an Leanly, an
glitter, an vim, nu I fell guar "gm. I've
seed the Ucone liver Jumpin mad frum rock
to rock, null its clear, cool water, ii bite
foam an music"

" What, Sul I"
•' Music ; the rusnin water dus make

music ; so dui the wind, au the lir e in the
mountains, an it made me feel sorter oneasy
agin bat every time l looked onto that gal,
Sicily Burns, I bad all the feelings nosed up
of the limn. the river, am' the snack.

" Well, to tell it at oast, the is as a gal all
over, front the pint of her toe nails to the
end of the Imigest her oil the highest knob
of her lied - gal ell the tone, everywhar —an

that of the excitinist kind. of course I
leaned up to her as dust as I dar tu, an in

spite of my lung legs, appetite fur whisky,
lilybhurt scrape an dad's (WWI 11084. she
sorter leaned to me, an I was brginin to

think I wur jest the greatint and cuinforta•
blest man on yearth, not e \retain Old Buck,
ur Brigham Young with all hi, saildil col-
leted, wrinkled mitten, cradles full of babies
an Isis big Salt Lake throwd

" Well, win, day a cussed, de, riven, pal,
&resin, stinkin S anken pedlar, all jack knife
nil jaw, cunt to old mast Burnifn with a load
of appil parins, callicker rillbuis, jewtharps
an surly: powder. Note Mind ; I'd siever

heart tell of that trotllwatfore, an I be duell-
ed ef f don't want it to be the last —tens nor
rilli ponder, tins nor percussion, three times
en smart, and hurts utile, heap wits. Durn

darn all Yankee ped,lartl, and durn thar
prim-mils an mac:Uses, I say. I wish I had
all the sody pow der they made, in his Liisst.l
punch, ana slow match fixed to him, an I
had a chuck of tire—the Allow what found
a piece of loin big enut to feed a cockroach,
ought to he King of the Sultun'e harem fu
a thousand years, for his luck. They milt
human, no how The mint at Fdadelfy in
thar Heaven . they think than tioil eats half
dunes fur toelaus, hashes the tetanus fur
dinner, &n smaller; a cm t an a dried appil
fur supper, sits on a stampin Machine for
throne, bleeps on a crib full of half dollars,
an measures men like money, by count.

Thar haunt auu ofcut got a soul but what
rod dance a pg in a kabbage seed all leave
none fur the fuller, an perhaps a Yankee
gal or two of the usual stripe throwed in.

‘• Well, Sifoly the bouglitra tin box of the
sody from loin and hid it away front her
folks, a savor it fur me "

" I happened to pass next day, and of
course stopped to enjoy a look at the tender,
an she wur Indy hivin tu me ; put well arin

roun my neck, an Luther watt whar the M.

singil goes roam a boss, tuck the in turn on
Me with her kit foot, an gut me a kiss.
Says shed ' Suety, love, I've got somthin fur
ye, a new sensashon' - an I believed in it,
for I begin to feel it a 'ready. ?d,), toes felt
like little limners our a niblin at em —a
cold streak run up an down my back like a

hazard with a lucky lien arter him in satin
lone my heart felt hot an onsatisfled like,
and them Id a cut old Soura _throat in a

moot efshe'd hinted a needmerity fur Rich a
operashon. Then she poured ten or twelvq
blue papers of the Hotly inter a big tumbler,

an about the same number of white woos

inter tother tumbler, an put ni onto a pint.
of water on both of em, an stirred em both
up with& case nife, lbokin as solemn as a
snow storm when the fodder's gin out. She
hilt wun white she told we to drink Luther
I sweltered it at wun run —tasted salty like,
but I thot it'svur a part of the sensashu n.

But I wur mibtakened ; all of the cussed in•
furnel seusashun wur yet tu cum, an it
wurnt long at it, boss, you'd better believe
me. Then she gin me tuther tumbler, an I
sent it artor the fust wun, rale hems fabhuu.
'ln about wun moment an a hall I thot I'd
smattered a thraahin machine ' full blast,
ur a supple of bull dogs and they had sot
in tu fitin. I seed that I woe cotchod agin
—same family dispersition la make :nosed
fools of themselves every chance--altif broke

fair my finny.
- I stele a look - hack-, •an thar

Sicily lay on her hack in the porch, &scream-

in with lapin, her heels up in the air, a

kickin of thorn together like site wura Layin
to kick hei• alippers off, But I had no. time

jtu look then, an than wur a road of foam
from the how to the boss two feet wide an

four inches deep—looked like it bad been
snowm—a poppin, an a hissin, an a bilin
like a tub of hot soap suds... I hod gathered
a cherry tree limb as I run l, au I lit astrad-
dle of my hose, a whippin kickers like
mad. This, with the homy dolga I mode
(fursfur I wur a whistlin, an a Wealth au a apt-
ttiin °alai mouth nose an area, like it
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t'an your offer any excase for such con-,
dnri ?"

• ires, sir my escuse is hi the purity of
my intentions. lam called Sir Edward S.
I hare nealth end family. 1 hate the 1101)-

6 r to FINk of you your sitter's Imnd."
" Mx dear sir, Ira•n• only transmit to her

your proposi tion. But I make yoik judge of
one point . if my sister does-not imept of
y our proporusl, does iibt your conduct to her
entitle me (0 seek satisfaction I"

•• ('errantly, sir. • In live minutes I will
return to bnow your sister's 'Limner, and if
she reffise my oiler, I place my4telf at year
disposal '

• • Vtry well, sir, you arc z gentleman."
said the offi.er, extending his hrtnd to Sir
Eln and •• I will speak of you! offer to my

and desire her to accept It."
In fact. the Oflrcer proposed to his %Later

to marry Sir ktlward. Tho Vis.counikess,
limningonly the had impression of the young
baronet nosed by his pcmeention, avowed
that he was young, good-looking. a desira•
lie matt It hut she refused hrs.

The °dicer informed hr Ed,WAirdl preiethfact.
OM

-I am al your orders. You have the choice
of ann.. "

Pistols ! In a quarter of -an hour I will
ionic to you with seconds."

But the Viscountess, who doubted the ta-
me of a busk( ski lo which her brother had
inti.rested hunsetl, heard these words, and
.nun• Ity thou, very decided to prevent a

tin peretiving her, Sir Edward said that
he was about to depart on s long jountey,
and that he Altuuld no longer have the pleat•
ore of seetng her. lie begr,eil her to pardon
the impetuosity of his conduct, and trusted
she would not rift:terve a duagrecablo fo-
ul( iiillranee of him.

The Vtgeountess reassured him in that re.

sped. Then she spoke to him of the duel—-
she had heard usury flung dial not vial.'
• doel, and there should not be a duel.

•' Why not I" said air Edwerti. " Cahn
yourself, nunisme. in a duel between two
men who l•wc you, there ra only danger fur ,

him wl you do not ld've."
Tttlly did not understand this.

did not wish the duel to take pietes.
she karat [or her brattier, lawraaa

iftWaa the death utair-lireo sail by wait to law. slat
14kiclarei that Oa -wetailasettiv-ie the. Air
cline a duel, which would be a boatman ou
his part. Su that finally the Countespicried :

‘•Rill, since there is no other imams to
stop this duel, learn. cruel wan, that —that
-that..-1 love you!"

,Sr Edward fell on his knees, and she hus-
sar disclinrged 101s-two pistols ey thu an,
eXcillitimig, " The fandy honor is satis•
Red !"

ACcordiney the marriage took plow tart
wuk. There was a rumor that Alaxattdru
Dumas was about to dramatise the mcidcut.
Perhaps he has already done so.—liust' on
Gaz,itr.

. Couldn't Jibe.
A parr of those interillrtig entertaining

ladies, oho of late seem to carry on so large
a business in our down-town ellices and
stores in the way 01 procuring subscriptions
for new ivorki. selling engravings of " The
Father of his Country," and other nutabili-
u. and oho (the ladies) art so fascinating
in manner, so delightfully importunate, so
sweetly um-get-nilable, called a morning or
two since at the ollhe of a young lawyer, to
induce him, as the younger of the two ex•
pressed It, with a charming smile, "To sub-
.-I'6e to a most elegant work just publish-
ed, to be got up in elegant style, with illus-
trations, he."

Indeed, ladies," said our friend, "

Cannot , I have no doubt of the excellence
of your work, biit I •m not rim want of*ay
thing of that kind, In fact, Ido not ft-el
able at pr,sent to subscribe fur any new
works of any deacnptiiiiii,

The partnership of ran lam a weathers
has lately been so imprudegt as to inane 111
new work of their own, and the enormous
expense attending its issue, not to speak of
the illustrations, embellishments, and ern^s

mental-lam „i.. with whietrtherhiseersoss-
lit tu_clullie the production—such unwonted
outlay has really, for the present—in fact
onppled me- sorry—but a feet—every word

or it."
But—ah,"luterposed our enterprising

agentees, " perhaps we could procure you
some subscribers fot your work; our Celiac
are quite reasonable. What db you call
your work sir I"

" Well, we hare not tufty tletennipted sta
yet, but I guess 1 shall let Strs. Iva
her own way, and call it eta. nifielt—
Cttetien s'

th-e Wien itZineliftliA Mitt Utey ittidanen.
alignment in the next mock.

A no* style ofrailroad oar bas been.itr•
traduced on the Central Road, Alaseitelm-
setts. The engine' and oars are attached,
separated only by a partition, throe
thick. Tho size of the ertginto,ropm hi nine
by eight foot, 4114 the extrema length of thetrain 461 feet. The boiler esee 4o - heated'
with cold water in thirty minutest, titeighty
poundal steam. The seats in the eathr. 41,
nutged in eabizatyle, which ark* joaroav
sd etriydiag yam. , .


